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ALBUQUERQUE,

Philadelphia Gets The
Next Convention of

SENSATION IN

THE

HARTJE

Orders and Insurance Features
Denver,, July IS. Philadelphia was
chosen by the grand lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
today as the convention city for next
year.
An effort was made to have a constitutional convention called for th's
fall but this was voted down and the
convention decided to adopt a
at this session.
By the time adjournment was taken
for the day twenty provisions were
adopted. It Is sought to build up the
order on the lines of an executive, legislative and Judicial body. To decrease the size of the grand lodge ano
make It a representative body. The
plan is this:
No one will be legislated out, and
all the grand lodge members remain
unless they drop out of the order. Failure to attend the annual meeting f

OF THEFT
IN COURT

Judge Orders Disputed Letter

Re-

turned to Defendant's Attorneys
Who Claimed

It Was

Stolen.

July 18 With each
Pittsburg,
succeeding day of the Hartje divorce
trial new sensations are developing
and today was no exception to the
course of events In the famous legal
hattle. Misses Ida and Helen Scott
were the star witnesses today for
theNf sister. Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje.
Helen's direct examination
closed
In n the court adjourned this arter-lloot- i,
after counsel for t h. libellant
had introduced a number of letters
said to have been written by her, and
which proves, according to the coun-M- l
for Mr. Hartje, that Helen Scott
had knowledge of the alleged relations between Mrs. Hartje and 'Tom"
Madlne.
Helen denied the authorship
of all these letters excepting two.
Attorney John Freeman, for Mrs.
Mary Scott Hartje. the respondent,
openly charged the other side with
stealing a certain paper from his office. Counsel for Augustus Hartje,
tho millionaire libellant in the case,
declared this charge false and Attorney J. Scott Ferguson said he could
prove the papers were not taken from
Watson A Freeman's office, but were
picked tip outside that place where
they had been carelessly K'
Attorneys Freeman- an
Ferguson
' ...mselves.
became almost bei 'd
when the charges of theft were .made.
A scene of so great excitement has
rarely if ever been witnessed in a local court room.
The result of the trouble was apparently a victory for Mrs. Hartje, as
Attorney W. B. Rogers, for the libellant, was compelled to return to Mr.
Freeman, by order of the court, a paper prepared in Mr. Freeman's office,
as well as other letters of Freeman's
which he said had been surreptitiously
'.ni. from hltf of Ac.
The "other Mary." a servant girl,
who knows Tom Madlne. the
made her first appearance
oi the stand today. She testified that
it was she who telephoned lo
Madlne
while he was working at a livery stable and wrote to him sometimes us
often hs twice a week.
The letter alleged to have been stolen from Mr. Freeman's office, along
with other papers, is said to have begun with "My dearest Edith," and
Judge Fraser's announcement
that
any stolen papers would have little influence on the court broke a tension
of curiosity in the court room that
had been whetted to a fine edge.
Just what is in the "Edith" letter
and what Ida Scott had to do with it
may remain u mystery.
Toward the close of the examination of Miss Helen Scott, Attorney Rogéis sprung a surprise upon the attorneys I'm the defense by producing a
number of stained and mutilated letters, the parts of which had been
pasted together.
The letters were
written upon the stationery of the
Hotel Windsor and the Florence villa
and were addressed
to "Dearest
Mary."
The witness admitted that several
of the new exhibits had been written
by herself, but denied the authorship
of the others although
he said tho
handwriting looked like hers.
Mr. Freeman started to his feet and
objected to their being introduced upon redirect examination.
Mr. Rogers
then stated that his object In producing them was to show that despite her
previous denials on the stand, the witness had shown that Mrs. Ilarljc and
Tutu Madlne had been in correspondence with each other and that the
letters would hntu tí,., luiii, ... tiiu
statement. Court was then adjourned
In order that the counsel for the defense might have an opportunity of
examining- the new exhibits.
This was said to be the sensation
which the counsel for the prosecution
have all along promised.
During fhe course of her examination, Helen Scott was asked by Mr.
Freeman whether or not she had
written In one of her alleged letters
to Mrs. Hartje a statement that she
(Mrs. Hartje) and Tom would one
day be man and wife, hut that they
would have to wait some time. Helen
strenuously denied this statement.
i:ngi, M Wild, GET itt i k
OF MILLIONAIRES FORTUNE
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licit Foiiou

Cecil Rhodes.
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PEASANTS BURN AND SLAY

TRAGEDY

AWFUL

APPARENTLY UNCHECKED

Nationaiization

Plans

of

FARMHOUSE

VAST SCHEME TO
GUARD NATION'S COMMERCE

One of

the Greatest Expenmants

in

the History of the World Under-

taken

By

Yellow

Men.

Washington. July IS. According to
advices received by the bureau of
manufacturers, the Japanese governone of the
ment has undertaken
greatest experiments in the world's
history which Indicates a clear pur
pose to protect, supervise, develop and
nationalize all Japanese industries.
It is stated that the provision for l!i
is hut a
nationalization of railway
single step in the gnat plan of industrial nationalization toward which
the country is fast approaching,
for
The movement
IftnchurlaO
nationalization has received careful
consideration and it is now proposed
that a company shall be formed by
the government and private capitalists
lolntly for the purpose of operating
the railways, forests and mini's in
Manchuria. If successful along the

lady curzon dead
AFTER

Suffers Along

With Those

of

the Aristocracy.
July Hi. Dispatch' s
Interior continue to tell story
f the hurnlug of manor hous M
robberies, murders, collisions between
peasants and the rural guards and tip
hurried dispatch of troops here and
there. The center of the peasants'
uprising Is in Voronezh province Where
the peusants do not discriminate
friends and enemies, as Is evidenced by the complete devastation of
the estate of M. Kokoshkinem, a
prominent social democrat in the lower house. The situation in that pmv
lnce Is described as "almost hopeless."
It Is almost as bad as Poltava and
Smolensk provinces. In Tombov province, eighty peasants are reported t
have been killed or wounded by the
dragoons.
St, Petersburg,

from

tlo-

--

CLERKS
MELD I P AND ROBBED
Rostovh on the Don, July 18. Today while two clerks employed in the
government bank here were carryin;;
$120,000 which
from the postoffice
had been received in the registered
mail, they were attacked by a band of
six armed men and seriously wounded.
The robbers made off with the money
but under hot nursuit hv the nolle..
r,,UDUnt
tin,., u.....aH,.,.,i tiooioiO1
Of the booty and escaped.

GOVERNMENT

MATT.

REIGNS AMONG
OFFICIALS IN ST. PETERSBURG
Petersburg.
July 18. The politSt.
ical barometer Is again falling. Confusion which seems to have tak n
possession of the upper spheres of
officialdom since the efforts to form a
coalition ministry failed, coupled with
the alarming reports from the interior
and the attitude of parliament, make
almost anything possible. There has
been a marked renewal of apprehen-- I
slop that the crisis may end In a coup
The
d'etat agaitist the parliament.
adoption of the lower house of parlia-- I
will,
incut of an address to the country
It Is feared, place In the hands of the
revolutionaries the needed lever to
move the emperor.

CONFUSION

STICKS TO
GOKEMYKIN MINISTRY
As a furSt. Petersburg. July Ui.
ther proof of the change of spirit a;
Peterhof, it was learned today th:.t
Emperor Nicholas requested the members of the Goremykin ministry to retain their posts.
NICHOLAS

RULERS

EiMaple of

London, July 18. Those In position
to give authoritative Information re-

garding the amount of the fortune left
by the late Alfred Belt, the South African financier, have not given It to
newspapers. Estimates range from

$iL'r.,noo.oooo to $825, ono but it wi;i
probably be found when the terms of
the will are published that Kelt's fortune was less than $50.000,000. About

F

Rt ssi

.

stria
IN ALLIANCE
t

AND GERMANY
Paris. July 18 The Petit Journal
today says It is In a position to affirm
that In the recent Interview at the
Schoenbrumn palace, near Vienna, be-- I
tween the emoerors of Germany and
Austria-Hungarthey deliberated on
the means to adopt In case of an outbreak In Russia. Emperor Nicholas
being advised of the general nature fit
It was decided In
the deliberations,
principle, the paper states, that Oer- many and Austria will Intervene In
Poland with armed forces in case the
Russian emperor finds It Impossible Ui
maintain control, the three emperors
thereater acting In concert for the
maintenance of the status quo of thel:
The
respective Polish possessions.
Journal further asserts that this BB
derstandlng amounts to a regular hoi;-alliance between these three emperor t.

d
of this amount. It Is expected, will be bequeathed to national purposes In Great Britain and
South Africa, mainly of an educational character, as was the great fortune
of his moBt Intimate friend, the late
Cecil Rhodes. Belt's married sisters
In Germany
and Austria, and his
mother and brother probably will receive considerable amounts.
HORRIBLE DISASTER
NARROWLY AVERTED
MKINLBVS N1KK
WEDS ARMY OfTtCCM Prompt Action of Engineers HTM
liVH of Passengers.
Cal., July 18.
Former Mistress of White House .MaHan Bernardino.
Molncg.
rried at Des
What might have been a railroad horDes Moines, Iowa, July 18. Miss ror with a frightful low of life was
Grace Howe McKlnley, niece of the averted this morning at Meadows by
late President McKlnley and at on-ti- presence of mind of Engineer E. Hen- -,
prominent In the White House nessey and the prompt action of En-social life, was married at Fort Des glneer J. C. Love.
Two Banta Fo
Moines this evening to Captain Gray- overland traína came together at the-son Villard Heldt, of the Rleventb point named.
cavalry. Notaible among the gifts wan
The engines were telescoped and rea mahogany cheat of stiver from Mrs. duced to a tangled mass of steel. No
McKlnley.
fatalities resulted.
one-thir-

'

Prisoner Quarrels Directors Nominated Without

DISAGREEMENT

LONG ILLNI.ss

Their Consent

OVER

DECLINE

PLANS FOR DEFENSE

Thaw's Personal Counsel Gets
damus

Fifty-Tw-

OF TOWN

TWO-THIR-

LAID WASTE

TICKET

BY TEMBLORS

Trustees Claim Right to Name Whom Court House Wrecked

Man-

Against

Since

Sunday Morning

TO ACCEPT PLACE

ON ADMINISTRAAION

Shocks

o

ReAttorneys
Thaw,
Wm,
engaged by Mrs.

They Choose As Candidates For

New York. July IS. The chaotic
conditions surrounding the preparation of a defense for Harry K. Thaw,
accused of the murder of Stanford
White, were accentuated today una
apparently the breach between the
prisoner and his mother. Mrs.
Pittsburg, as to the character of the defense Is wider than ever
today. Following a conference with
Thaw in the Tombs after the mother
had twice during the day endeavored
to gain the boy's consent to the reemployment of the law firm of Black.
oicutt. Qruber & Bonynge, and to
consent to a plea of insanity. Clifford
J. Hartridge. Thaw's personal COlinael,
obtained from justice Blanchard in a
Special term of the supreme court today, an order directing Judge Oloott's
firm to show cause next Friday why
they should not turn over to Hartridge all papers in Thaw's case. Mr.
Hartridge based his motion on a petition signed by Thaw which was placed on record in connection with the
proceedings.
This movement was a distinct sur
prise, being a contradiction of reports
winch had gained wide circulation
earlier in the day to the effect that
Thaw had consented to his mother's
plan of action. The rumor that the
young man had at last bowed to his
mother's will undoubtedly had Its origin in the fact that Mrs. William
Thaw and Mrs. Harry Thaw, who
were In conference with Thaw at the
sanio time today, emerged from the
prison arm in arm. It was the first
lime they had been seen together.

New York, July IS. Four members
policyholders'
of the International
committee of the Mutual and New
York Life who were yesterday
ed in the hoard of trustees nominated

Of

Mines

building
Are

Places on the Board.
socorro,

and

.x. M.

July

Damaged
Killkd.

1

S

bus been badly damaged

the Mutual Life trustees as "an administration ticket." declined today to
permit the use of their names in this
connection, on their behalf, a protest was forwarded to Otto Kelsey,
State superintendent of insurance at
Albany, by Samuel Cnterinoyer. counsel to the policyholders' organization.
Despite this protest, however, Jt was
Stated by the counsel for the Mutual.
that the trustees had a right under
the laws to nominate whom they desire and requests for withdrawals
would not be considered after the men
had once been selected.
Among the members of the policyholders' committee who were nominated on the administration ticket, are
Judge Gray of Delaware. General Tracy of this city. Colonel Shook of Tennessee, and H. N. Higginbotham of
Chicago.
All of these gentlemen sent
telegrams to Mr. Untermeyer today
declaring they were nominated without being consulted and without their
consent.
Acting for the policyholders' organization, Mr. Untermeyer also sent a
protest to Albany against the manner In which the lists of policyholders
in the various
Insurance companies
have been filed. He says the companies have failed to give the proper n,i
dresses in many instances and have
been guilty of wilful evasion of the
by

School

This r rv

lv an earth

quake. Fifty-tw- o
shocks have been
felt here since Sunday morning. The
court house Is wrecked. The buildings
of the school of mines urecraeked and
nearly every residence in the city la
cracked or wrecked. More than
of them, at least, are damaged
or destroyed. The buildings which are
largely of adobe and brick, are almost
hallen ta pieces, The people are fleeing, but no one has been killed.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fj
railway has sent cars to Socorro to
take people away, and many have already fled to other towns. Huge boulder have jarred down on the railroad
track and trains cannot enter the
town. They stop several miles outsid !
the place.
The water in the hot springs near
Socorro has Increased several degree
In temperature
and the inhabitants
fear that the ancient extinct volcano
ten miles from town will break out
and begin spurting lava again.
The people are fleeing without anything, locking ii)) their houses an I
getting out as soon as they can. The
entire surrounding country has felt tha
shocks and much damage has be?u
done, especially at San Marcial an I
Magdalena, but not so severely as it
Socorro.
Cloudburst at Curlsbad.
A cloudburst occurred near Carlsbad, N. M.. today and three Inches oí
rain fell in an hour. All streams aul
canyons are overflowing and there will
be much damage to crops.
two-thir-

Passes Iway at
Bnglish Caatle.
liushaud
London, July 1 1. Lady Ourzon of
She never
Keddleston died today.
to Rescue Children From
(ulte recovered from her serious Illness at Walmer Castle. Kent, In 11)04.
the Flames.
The recent hot weal her brought on a
law.
pronounced attack of general debility.
Lady Curzon was Miss Mary Letter, ROGERS LOSES SUIT FOR
NOHTHW l',S,..HN Ml TLAL
Boise, Idaho, July 18. Charles A. daugter of the late Levi Z. Lelter of
MILLIONS IN BOSTON OOL'HT
LIFE MAKES GOOD SHOWING
Tho above dispatch was recelvc.t
sisChicago.
of
his
Justus and three children
Milwaukee, Wis., July 18. The an- early this morning from the AssociatOil
Man
Standard
Pronounced Not nual meeting of the Northwestern ed Proas. Efforts to reach Socorro hv
ter, Mrs. Samuel Moudy, wero 'burned
Guilty of Fraud.
Mutual Life insurance company was
telephone were fruit les.-to death at the family homestead
Boston. July 18. A decision favor-wa- s held al the home office in this city to- telegraph or particulars
No further
have been refour miles east of Middleton, last
able to the plaintiff
handed down day. Henry B. Palmer, who has "been ceived
since Mayor Itursum of Soenrr
today in the United States circuit president of the Company for the past
night. The parents were In a hospitelephoned to Solomon Luna last nlg'll
court in the cases of George W. Pep- thirty years, was
tal at Boise, whero Mrs. Moudy had reas were
per, receiver of the Bay State Gas all tho remaining officers of the com- Informing him that another severs
operation.
cently suibmittctoan
Justus
shock hail occurred at 4 p. n.
company of Delaware against Henry pany.
A. S. Hathaway
was ele. ted
H. Itogcrs of New York, in a suit to secretary in placo of Charles H. Watremained with the seven children.
IFORNlAN
PROMINENT
recover three million dollars alleged son, deceased.
When the house was found to be on
JAILED ON PLAIN DRUNK
gas
to
be
company
the
In
due
connecescaped.
report
children
The
of
fire, the four older
the board of trustees
tion with the sale of the Boston com- shows the present assets of the. comJustus went into the burning building
Indignant ill Trout moni of
panies.
pany to he $2ir,0n0.000. an Increase Friends
to rescue the younger ones, aged 3, 5
LOa Angeles Man Itt New York.
The court orders that the profits of $13,000,000 In the last fiscal year
and 8 years. Soon afterward a shot
A man repreNew York July IS.
shall be apportioned by a master in The amount of new business during senting
was heard and neither Justus nor the
to be Koswell Spragae
himself
chancery
ltogers
between
and the
the year was $111,000,000, of which
children were again seen alive. This
a wealthy mine owner, of Los
Gas company of Delaware, but $r.1..ri7,r..579 was written In the past Janea,
morning their charred bodies were
Angeles, was released from the workIf
no
definite
equitable
Is
ascerrule
Moudy
six months as against 51,0iLft! dur- house on Blackwell'l Island last night
sas
found in the ruins. Mrs.
tained then the amount Shall he ap- ing the same period last year.
that a loaded rifle was kept hanging
after serving two days on the charge
portioned
to
Hogers
to
half
and
half
believes
that
and
she
under the stairs
of intoxication.
Friends say his arthe gas company. The court finds RAILROAD ATTORNEYS
the heat caused the gun to explode
rest was a mistake and Jones should
Rogers guilty of no fraud. It also
DIFFER OVER RATE BILL have gone to a hospital instead of to
and shoot Justus. The dead man was
Ilnds he was guilty of no breach of
3
years of age.
trust in so far as the making of the No Two Hold sumo Opinion Concern- jail.Though remove.)
from a private
IS.
armisSan
Is concerned.
July
The
contracts
Salvador.
7TlTRT
ing Effects of New Law.
I.V
AMERICANS
room of Ule hotel ami ordered sent In
tice
Salvador
and
between
Honduras
18,
offiChicago,
July
IX
FRANCE
MOTOR ACCIDENT
Executive
Hellevue hospital, .Mr. Jones neveron one side and Guatemala on the SALVADOR NAMES
cials and general counsel of every
was charged on the blotter of
other began today, a treaty of pasca;
PEACE COMMISSIONERS railroad west of Chicago held a con- theless
Machine Crashes Into Heavy Wagon is
San Salvador, July 17. (Delayed In ference today with a view of deter- the West Thirtieth street station with
to he discussed In neutral waters on
Injuring Passengers.
ami sleeping In Bryant
transmission.)
The peace commis- mining the meaning of all the provi- Intoxication
Llscucx. France. July 18. While an hoard the United States cruiser
park. Jointly with two tramps
ho
sioners of Salvador are Dr. J. H. Pa- sions
new
of
automobile in which were Mr. Stil-ma- n
he
law.
rate
arrested
weie
there al that time. It
cas
Gallegos.
Saturday
Señor
and
They
go
afternoon
the
will
Guatemalan
of New York, Mrs. Greenway,
J. C, Sttlbba, traffic director of the Is unlikely he was ever in his life In
Corcel were defeated at Platanar and on board the United States cruiser
two other women, a girl and tho Metapham,
Hnrrim.in lines, presided at the con- the park.
w ith enormous losses.
at
Marblehead
Acata
tomorrow
Julia
high
chauffeur were being driven at a
with the commissioners of Honduras ference, and outlined the purposes of Largely Interested. In Western Mines
r,
rate of speed in the direction of
Ixis Angeles.
July It. Koswell
and proceed to San Jose. Guatemala, the gathering. II developed, however, BpragUC
BATTLESHIP RHODE ISLAM
it crashed into a heavy wagJones lias bean I resident of
NOT SERIOUSLY. DAMAGED where the other commissioners will that here were almos! as many views
on. Both vehicles were overturned
regarding the interpretation of the Los Angeles for the past few years.
taken on hoard.
The party will statutes
and smashed. Mr. Stlllman and the First Reporta of collision slightly Ex he
as there were lawyers and He Is reputed lo own large mining input
to
sea
then
up
draw
and
sign
and
driver of the wagon were seriously intraffic man present. It was decided, j terests In Colorado and Arizona. His
b t reaty of pe tee,
aggcrated,
jured and Mrs. Greenway and the
therefore, to appoint two commltees. wife said today:
Washigton. July 17. A telegram
They
chauffeur were slightly hurt.
"Tho Idea that Mr. Jones was Inone of traffic men, and one of legal
to- - CIVIL
navy
department
Alt
at
received
the
TO
HEROES
were taken lo the hospital here.
toxicated is preposterous.
He has
day from Captain C. G. Bowman,
MEET IN MINNEAPOLIS man.
The traffic men are to meet and ar- - suffered for years frofti fa(tj d. en
commanding the botUeahlp
Rhode
TRIES TO BREAK
s.sU(. ( all for range their plans for carrying the law cation of the heart and no doubt this
Island, shows thai the vessel was not .Medal of Honor Men
INTO STATE PRISON so
Into effect, and whenever they en- experience In New York has rendered
badly damaged by the collision
Bouillon.
St. Paul, Minn.. July IS. Veterans counter a provision that they are un- his condition serious. I have com
Guern-s- y
with
Norwegian
the
steamship
Chicago Ranker May Build a Penitenwith friends in New York.
at Newport News last evening as of the civil war who wear the "medal able to solve Ihey are to call on the munlcated
tiary of His Own.
1m f Iw, hi. tiling them Investigate
and tlx
for ,.,.ii,l,,n
was at first supposed. Captain Bow of honor." the official highest tribute letr.,1 ,.,,,,i,vilM..
Chicago, July 18. I. A. Gourdatn, man says the Norwegian steamer to the bravery of the soldiers of the n num.' mo committee ot lawyers is
for my husband's arwho was released from the Cook coun- drifted dow n upon the Rhode Island Union. will bold a reunion at Minne
hold meetings and determine wha rest."
ty Jail yesterday on bonds of $10,000, while the latter was at her pier and apolis on Tuesday, August 14. at the
y consider the statute requires.
PREPARING TO PROBE
presented a short time later the uni- damaged a couple of three-Incguns time of the national O. A. It. encampSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
que spectacle of a man trying to break and their mounts and bent the bow ment antj M Is probable that a naDead Man's Accounts Short.
In to the penitentiary.
plates but the il.iiiiuge would not In- tional organization of "medal of honWashington. July IN. It was stal- Transcript of F. Ideare galnsf
TriM
Just after he was given his liberty terfere with the proposed movements or" men will be formed. The medal ed at the treasury department today
Received in Chicago.
the former banker hurried on an elec- of the ship which Is to make a cruise of honor Is awarded by congress for that the Investigation recently conJuly Ik. -- Assistant Attortric car to Joilet and demanded of the along the North Atlantic coast to shake
deeds of valor on cluded of the acvouiits of the Into neyChicago.
Pa gin arrived In Chicago
the field.
chief deputy that he be Incarcerated down her machinery.
Major (corge A. Barlletl. disbursing todayGeneral
with a transcript of the eviImmediately within the walls of the
The call for the reunion of the officer of the trea"- - department,
taken at Cleveland In the inmedal of honor men is Issued by S. 10. shows
Fall From Horse Fatal.
prison. The deputy denied the strange
shortage approximating ts.t.-00- dence
quiry Into the relations of the StandBoise, Idaho. JulylS. Captain WilChandler, of Minneapolis, an honor
request and Guurdulu started back '.)
About $14.000 of the amount, ard Oil company and the various railChicago with the avowed Intention of liam Yates of the Fourteenth cavalrv man.
however, Is said to have been Inno- roads and submitted
It to former DisInstituting mandamus proceedings to who yesterday suffered a fractured
cently paid mil on fraudulent vouch-a- trict Attorney
Morrison,
the special
compel the authorities to put him In skull by being thrown from a horse
Murdered Sister: Started Herself.
presented by James Boyd, a clerk counsel for the government.
It ws
prison at once, so that he might be- at the Boise barracks, died today.
Nebraska City, Neb.. July 18. Af- In the marine hospital service, who, in the Intention of the local federal offigin without delay serving the four
to keep her from September last was arrested nnd Is cials not to begin the Investigation
killing
ter
her
sister
Myetertou jewel Robbery,
year sentence for operatnow In Jail pe nding bis trial for ap- hern until September 1. or later, but
going insane, Lucy Lane starved
and one-haNew York. July 18. The Herald
ing a lottery,
to death In the asylum at
propriating government funds.
It Is now very probable that some
says:
size
Gems
value
of
and
today
where she was taken Immedi"I propose to serve my sentence, which
steps will be taken in the near future.
description
read
their
make
every day of It," said Gourdain, "hut
ately following tho tragedy two weeks STATIC DEPARTMENT
The four propositions which Attor- roval troas-ur- e ago.
The sisters lived alone on the
I will not do It In the county all. My like the list of loot of a
NOTIFIED OF ARMISTICE' neys Pagln and Morrison will tud It:
detecbeen
house
stolen
and
have
a
by
.
left
few
them
their father
objection Is the noise and the lose tives are raking the city high and low, farm
Washington. July 18. The nrmls- - connecton with the Investigations are:
miles north of here. Lucy admitted
proximity of the street. At Joilet It seeking a truce of them.
1.
the warring OeittnU
The charge tglmd IheStaiidard
An esti- she strangled her sister to death und the between
Is qulel and my rest Is never dlslrubed
republics went into effect nil company of accepting Illegal remate of the value of the stolen jewels cried for forgiveness. She was ad- American
B
songs
Muwith ribald
and clanging bells. at 1.10,000 was scoffed at as wholly
o'. lo. k thla morning.
Mr.
bates under the ftlklns law.
judged Insane, nlthough protrstlng she at
railñoz, the Guatemalan minister, called'
If I cannot serve my sentence any Inadequate.
2. The charge against the
While the police refusn
other way I shall build a penitentiary to give out any Information In the was not. There she absolutely refus- at the state department today and an- - roads of granting Illegal rebates to
somewhere on the side of a hill and case It Is understood the lewels were ed to touch food. The body was .bur- nounced that he has been advised by the nil compuny.
led at the family home yesterday.
Uve In a cell for four and one-ha3.
his government of the selection OfThe combination In restraint of
stolen from a woman well known In
years.
three commissioners and a secretary trade and commerce with other oil
New York society, and that the theft
EPIDEMIC
to represent Guuteninla at the pence companies
occurred either at her town house SM LLIOX
IN PANAMA O ANAL BONE Conference.
monopoly
4. -- The
of trade, not
SMOOTS EXPULSION
They will board the Mar
here of at her villa at Newport.
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Sleeted delegates will
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the massed band parade in which
nearly 1OU0 musicians participated.
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source of. wonder and delight to the
visitors from the east.
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TOOK MONEY FROM GRIPS

ENTRUSTED TO HIS CARE
Is Held For Grand

Jury After

ing a Full Confession

Surprised People!

Vats.
is fermented in
After the process of fermentation it is layered
at?ed) from four to five months in Glass- Lined Steel Tanks, from which it is drawn
into bottles. Thus it is
In Glass from Kettle to Lip
The result is an exquisite taste and flavor,
distinctively its own, which accounts for the
síaIg oí
Glass-Enamele-

Mak-

d

Our Great Clearance Sale

The Crime.

exceeding that of all other bottled beers.

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h

St. Louis, U. S. A.

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c; Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
All Children's and Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
Special reduction of 5 per cent on Trunks and Valises.

C. W. KUNZ, Distributor.
Albuquerque.
CorkM or Jin Uavwti

i

many people who

-

of Budweiser in 1905

Charged with the larceny of $fio
from a grip on the Santa Fe branch
train while he was employed tempor
urlly as a huggugeniiiu, Morgan Wlnfred was arraigned this morning In
the court of Justice of the Peace Jos
Ma. Párela; says the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
Winfreil made 1 cleáti
breast of ;W guilt in a signed confession. He was bound over to iiwaii
the action of the grand jury under a
bond of $3tni. Being unable to furnish
this amount he was remanded to llu
county Jail.
Wlnfred has been working as train
baggageman on the Santa Fe branch
for about a month as a substitute tor
'liarles Hayiies, who is off duty on a
month's vacation. A week ago yesterday he stole a package containing
160, the money being in six bills
$1(1 denomination.
According to his
own statement the grip had beepme
opened by the jolting of the ear and
the. envelope in which the money iv:is
fell out on the llonr.
The sight of
so much money and the evident ia- CUrlty from detection proved ton muiiji
of a temptation and he pocketed i.
When arrested ai l.aniy last night by
special OfUcer curtright of the Santa
V railway,, Wlnfred had little of the
money left. He stated that he gave
hall of It to a friend whom he owed,
and spent the balance in paying off
Other indebtedness nod buying a BUll
of clothes.
Wlnfred's written confession was
witnessed by Detective CUrtrlght "f
the Sania Fc railway, and Thomas !
liable, proprietor Of the Claire hotel.
It la 'hi fell as follows:
"Sania Fe, N. M., July id, 190.
"My name is Morgan Wlnfred. Oc
cupatlon hrakeinan and baggageman
for the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa P'e
Fe
company. on Santa
HallWéy
handled
On July 9, 1906,
branch.
Lam y
the baggage on train 7 J
Santa Fe. and took from a certain
grijl tun J,hi:; dale the sum ot 160 in

is surprising
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drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, c r some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perl aps they have reason for their opinion?
R- - trarííno- at rhp urnncy stnre.
Ttc 4wc rlacc nf rinurc that at siirnrísá to find nur
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.
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usually adyerttse at extreme bargain prices inly the fractions that remain from our lines
miBS! LANDM M.oNd
Htyles
handles;
of
ten
assortment
of
an
quality
(loria:
"f
x
I
Silk
No. 10. Silk SultH. Cloth Hultf. Wanh Suits.
I. RAILWM
tii SAM much
dually worth up to
These ai
beat Paragon frames.
run low. It is clear that when we have sold at our regular fair margin 95 per cent of a
PatUcoaU, Silk or Wool SklrtH; worth S2&.00.
valmih!.
A folder containing
I
$1.00
. . .1B.60
nib.
Sale
Sale Price
Price
$2.00 each. Clearance
Informnllon about Ihe free
lot in any line of merchandise, we can affoi
money loss on the
iccept a reasonable
governnienl lands along tin
Stated
No. 11.- Silk Suits, Silk Petticoats. Lingerie Dresses.
..
San':
Atchlnioi. Toneka
'i
sinn lot lelt.
miff
Silk and Wool Skirts; worth up to $8$.5. Sale
ir niillwnv comininy has )usi he ai
taO.OO
Price
moni
depart
issued hv the oolonlaatlon of which i
head
of (he road, at the
No. 1$. All Calling Dresses, made of Crepe De
It occurs, also, that we must at times sacrifice pfoftfs to pay for tlte error of
This folder.
Charles L. Scngraves
Chen.', Broadcloth; nnd Lacs Coatsi worth $100.
a synop- contains
things
$33.6(1
nmonir other
advertised at this store shall never
Sale Price
buying Jiiit he the reason what it may, tin
mU ,if 'the homestead and deserl land
fail
be here as represented.
ia...u ...f the 1'nlled States togetner
Wú
r.Oc Children's Sailor Hats, at
i.,.!.
ncreafe of land trlhnlary t
Mfl
$1.00 values In Children's Caps for
t?a uvslein lilies. Which
o
brief
...... Ithln under sitcli laws, ami
Ifo
All Sun Hoiinels, worth uii lo 1 5c, at
II
That is the Economist way of cleaning up end oi the season stocks, to make wav
Adequate
lands.
flescr nt ion or in
$1, at. . .1Í.V
up
to
purposes,
worth
trimming
Flowers
for
ol
ineiH'
All
for
things. That's one good reason w by it Days to bltv merchandise at the Econo
maps showing the locnlion
new
Here Is where your money Will do triple duty.
snow
regular prices.
WomcnY. Duck Hats at
liinds tire in tbo folder and these New
silk
of
remnnnts
all
goods
and
wool
dress
of
remnants
COIoraao,
mit, ami the bconomist Mantis ready to show you."
much hind ill Kansas,
aim fa'lselling up to 76c the yd. go st ilSc.per yard.
WOMKX'S TltlM.M I'D HATS
.... .1
Mexico iiklnboma. Arizona
i
men
nnn
govern
Hiere is no
All rpinnants of wool fabrics and all remnants of silks
$MH
$2.:,0 to $3.50 values for
description In Texas, nil Ih"!
selling
up to $2.00 Hie yd, ao nt 50c. In these remnants
BLACK
L
$..",0 to $3.00 values for
vacant lands in in.n si.. ure sold by
'
you
And Broadcloths. Lutisdowiie. Silk and Wool
will
and
euni.uonwealth,
.'
i
$5.00 to If. 50 values for
till
t
Wi in $1 Iilk TalTt taat 75e
!'.! in 85c Blk Taffeta at 59c
Dress Fabrics that will pay you to buy and hold until jrou
59c
:1IH
to $7.50 values for
lili' SlUle
$.50
p
.
l.VH
Want to use them.
X
$7.50 tu $10.00 values for
mixed

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

WHEAT BINDERS, MOWERS

n

iv.Kes, flows,
Lighting He.y

t
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J. KORBER.
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CO.
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THIMBLE

The
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Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Company
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Pilsener Beer
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Clearance

of

Shirtwaists

Clearance Sale

Our

Clearance of Women s Weafing Apparel
"'''"''"

i

Now On and Will Continue

-

of This Week

4

Sale of Parasols

Umbrellas

111

$..--

i

2li-li- u

.

Millinery Dep'tment Specials

over-bareai-

Remtv&nt Table vSpeciida

-

uie-hu- lf

.

yin

swta
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SILK SPECIALS

1
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l
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i ni m.iu
or
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reported that the Santa i'c
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Mn'.Hk-ltlkTaffetaa-
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ELECTRIC AXI)
was discharged yesterday, as he made SOUTHWESTERN
good the amount of the checks and
CONSTRUCTION CO.
OPPOSITE SEW POxTOEFKJE
Glornl refuted to prosecute. Donovan
claims he was drunk at the time he i CALL AND SKI l IN OUR NEW
ESTABLISIIMEN
Kill FAN'S, FIX-I- .
cashed the checks.
I I EES
IES.
AND SUP
our on the Bartender.
Brakeman J. L. Connelly, accused of
taking double change for a $10 bill
lootor. Lawyers and Merchants.
In Bachechl and Glomt's saloon, was
Have your trad' and professional
released yesterday, as It appeared that Journals bound. Makes them so much
the Joke was on the bartender. Con- handler for reference.
H. S. LKhgow & Co.
nelly bought
bottle of wine and gave
Journal building.
a $10 bill In payment.
The proprietor Bookbinders

and Insure the largest possible delegations from their respective states.
Every state and territory is vitally
and directly Interested In the subjects
to be discussed In the coming congress.
Delegates appointed to this congress
are requested to communicate with
the executive committee ,r board of
control in Boise, in order that adequate accommodations may be provided for all.
Information of every character In
relation to the congress, the entertainment, exhibits, subjects for discussion, etc.. will be gladly furnished
"
by addressing
JB
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
By Montie B. Gwinn, Chairman.
W. T. Booth, So retary.
THE BOARD OF CONTROL AT

SHE FORESTS
STORE FLOODS
REGLA M OESER T

I

gave him the change, and later the
bartender did likewise. Connelly says
he had forgotten about getting the
change at first, and at once made
good when his attention was called
to the matter.
Charles Qardnsr received the usual yesterday morning fir
Irunkeness. James Monahan was given thirty days for drunkeness and insulting a woman.

Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
Chattel Mortgage.
Whereas, Waiter H. West, on the 11th
day of May. 1906, by his certain chattel mortgage of thai date conveyed to
com
The
pany.
BOISE,
regulation
Three No. 1 ui
By John McMillan. Chilrmnn.
mplete, Including
bowling alleys,
Joseph Renault, 8ei retary,
gutters,
pit
bowling bed, fouu latloa
Approved:
ind approach; alsc divisions, two re- O BOROS O. PARDEE.
turn chutes, three leather cushions,
President
Fourteenth National
three pit mats, thi ee Improved score
Irrigation Congress.
registers, three st - ten pins, thirty
H. C. MAXSUX, Secretary.
bowling balls, on, set (8) Perfection
brush, one
reflectors, one nil
STOP AT THE WHITE ELK-I'-ll
ter brush, eight I foot oak settees,
TO YOUR WAY HOME AND
with cushion for
which said
THY A GLASS or MUNCHENER- property Is now 1" ated In the store- 1IOF URAL BEER.
if
or(Wsit
room at No. 118 V st Gold avenue, In
low, faded and worn ? If your complexthe City of Albuqii' rque. New Mexico.
:.ige was filed foi
ion isn't smooth and transparent as you and which said m
record on the 12tii day of May, 1906.
BAD CHECK ARTIST would like it to be, use HAGAN'S MAG- and
recorded in 13 ok "F" of Chattel
10, In the office ot
No eroman need look Mortgages, page
NOLIA BALM,
re- the probate clerk and
old and worn who will use this delightcorder of Bernalill county. New
to the said
ful liquid beantifier. Harmless, instantly
leo, to secure the
com-i- f
The Brunswick-Il- .
applied and impossible to detect.
$1,252, togethet
pany of the sum
with Interest there n at eight per cent
per annum, evil enced by sixteen

Great Objects of the National

i
OFFICIAL CALL ISSUED FOR
FOURTEENTH YEARLY CONGRESS

The fourteenth national frrTiratfort
to be held In Boise. Idaho,
September 3 to 8. bids fair to be the
greatest national gathering of the
kind ever held and to he more
in Its results than any previous one. The oflbial call which has
just been issued Is as follows:
Boise. Idaho, June 28, 1906.
The fourteenth National Irrigation,
congress will be held at Boise, Idaho.
September 3d to 8th. Inclusive,
UNDER ARREST
All who are interested in conserving
the great natural resources of the
country, extending Its habitable area.
Increasing the products of the land.
Insuring greater stability of prosperous condition, making occupations WILL BE BROUGHT HERE FROM
upon the land attractive, the extension of internal trade and comCOLORADO CITY, TEXAS
merce, and a wide knowledge of a
great economic movement which has
for its ultimate object the upbuilding
G. W. Mustier, piano tuner, who
of an empire within the borders of a
great nation, are invited to attend libs passed several worlhless checks !n
congress.
this city two weeks or more ago, was
Leading Irrigation experts, practical arrested yesterday
Big Springs
in
farmers and hortkultur alists, repre- Tex., and the local authorities rere
sentatives from state agricultural
His arrest was the result of
stations, notified.
and experiment
telegrams sent broadcast by tho local
state engineers, Irriga tionists, govern- police department.
ment and other noted foresters, railThe case was turned over to the
road managers, business and commersheriff's office, and after more telecial men, state and national officials, graphic
correspondence
last night
and press representatives will be in Under sheriff
Heyn is making prepaattendance and take part in the de- rations to
at once send a deputy with
liberations of the congress.
extradition papers after Mosher tit
Idaho having a large volume of wa- Coloriólo
City, Tex., where he has be a
ter :,nil :i irre:,ter :tfei if Innil sotiicrt !
(he ii'ii
to reclamation by irrigation than removed fur safekeeping,
any other state, offers exceptional ad- Springs Jail being in bad shape. Moshvantages to the careful study of ull er stopped in Albuquerque with his
subjects pertaining to the four great wife at the Columbus hotel. While
objects to be accomplished, "Save the here he cashed a bad $25 check on the
bank at Graham
Forests," "Store the Floods," "He-clai- First National
the Desert," "Homes on the Brothers'. He passed a similar check
on P. R. Mosher, proprietor of the
Land."
The personnel of the congress will Elite cafe, where he took his meals,
and received the change In cash. R. I'.
be as follows:
The permanent officers of the con- Davenport, Postal telegraph operator.
was also swindled out of $15 on a
gress.
and check by Mosher. He then attempted
The president, vice president
to cash one of the checks at Sturges'
members of the cabinet.
Members of the United States sen- cafe, and at the Columbus, but the
ate and house of representatives.
oaner was refused. He left next day
Governors of states and territories. With bis wife for parta unknown, and
Ambassadors, ministers and Other the telegram yesterday from Big
representatives of foreign nations and Springs. Tex., was the llrst news of his
i olonies.
whereabouts,
Members of state and national irriDonovan Discharged.
gation commissions.
Frank Donovan, the carpenter who
Ten delegates appoint ed by the forged three checks which were cashgovernor of each state and territory. ed by P. Gloml at the Alamo saloon,
Ten delegate sappolnted by the
mayor of each city in the United
States of more than 25,000 population.
100 TIMES
Five delegates appointed by the
mayor of each city In the united
States of less than 26,000 population.
Five delegates appointed by ca li He Rend the Pamphlet to keep Vp
board of county commissioners or
His Courage.
board! of county supervisors in the
This letter was unsolicited:
United States.
Two delegates duly accredited by Salt Lake City, ftah, March SI, 1905.
Jno. .). Fulton Co., San Eranclseo
e.i. h chamber of commerce, board of
tr ide, commercial club, or other com- Dear Sirs: It is with the greatest
nleaaare that I write to tall you that
mercial body In the United States.
Two delegates duly accredited by your Compound for Brlght's Disease
eneh regularly organized Irrigation, has sav. d my life. I had dropsy. Was
agricultural or horticultural society tapped twice, last time just as I start- eel on the Comp,
read your pamph- ill the United States.
Two delegate
duly accredited b let about 100 times. When diseour-age- d
I would read It again to give
each regularly organized sorieiy of
engineers In the United States.
It was slow, but I am now
Bia hope.
Two delegates duly accredited by on my ta aot. and consular myaeu
each Irrigation company, immigration well. I am Just toilay back to busl- society, agricultural college and each neon. Every one will tell you my re
college or university having hairs of covery was a miracle.
without tnisi
hydraulic engineering or forestry in Comp. I'd have been dead.
Yours,
the United States.
ANDREW c. LAR8EN.
It Is respectfully urged that In the of Borensen a Larien, 145 West. B.
appointment
of delegates, persons
geeond street.
should be selected who are sincerely
P.
nartner Boreneen wants!
intere-te- d
in ami purpose alt """"iglto add this line:
telephoned the,
the ri.ngress. and that uimuiutmcnt be doctor daily. He said you had no,
made is early as possible.
to
recover
and for me to ar-- I
chance
Please hue full name and pnstof-fle- e range your business. When you show- address of delegates mailed to led improvement under the Comp. 1
Executive Chairman, Fourteenth Nathe Dr. He replied "It!
tional Irrigation Congress Box 409. telephoned
no difference: it is as impossi- Hoi, Idaho, that they may receive makes
ble for him to recover as to empty the
Mpe,
il Information
which will be
M. BORENSEN.
an."
nailed to them on or baton August 1.
HrlgliVs Disease nnd DiVbetea are
lui;.
enrabie la about s" per cent of
The onareta will convene In the now cases
Compounds.,
by Fulton's
midst of irrigation projects showing all
literature.
every Htate of development. Two of end for
agents,
Albu- H,
O'Rielly
Co.,
J.
the
nterprises in the re. la
mat ion ... n ne of he novel lllnelli tile querqun, you suspect
When
liriht s Enseals
luigc-- i i uey net project t in tbi' I'nlt-- i
weakness or loss of weight; puffy
e
States, and smaller nrnnoaltlnfi of
or eyelids; dropsy.
private and
enterprise, ankles, hands after the third month
tanging from one year of operation to Kidney trouble
I'rine may show sediment; falling
fifty years' Constant use, will he taken
as object lessons, teaching practical vision; drOWai nose; one or more of
Irrigation from the practical stand these.
point.
The question of national forest
policy of the general government in relation thereto, grazing ami
the preservation of the public range,
and their correlated subjects, will be
ablv discussed by eminent men Interested therein.
Ample
arrangements have
n
made for the use of the division Ol
the (ongi-Son engineering and mechanics, which will hold meetings of
Lyllian Leighton
especial IntereHt throughout
congress on engineering and workthe under
Stock Company
construction an4 completed will be
used In Illustrating addresses ntid repon, proving attractive and educational to all who attead.
A general committee of the
cltlaent
of Boise, supported by the unanimous
sentiment of the city nnd the people
of the state of Idaho, has arranged a
splendid program for the intertajp-meri- t
of the delegates, every feature
of which will prove to be of Interest
and a source of enjoyment
to th
state s guests nt the congress.
A
comprehensive exhibit of the
products
Irrigation. Including
of
The Screamingly Funny
grains, grasses, fruits of all kinds,
vegrt.ubles and sugar beeta will be
Runl Comedy
held In spacious quarters ndjolnlng
the convention hall, every section of
the Irrigated area of the Fnlted States
competing for the substantial prises
offered for the best state, county and
individual exhibit made.
Special railroad rates have heen
made to apply from all parts of the
United States to this congress, the
rates being the lowest ever made to
any convention. Apply to your nearest railroad agent mo iis to Insure rates
being made applicable to your
s.
l

fWrf

far-rthl-

HOSIER

Does your face
look fresh,

Brunswlck-B;iike-Collend-

er

,,,,,

Mex-ayme-

i

NOW

nt

ThnrVWsy,

promissory notes of said date, three
for $100. each payable July 1st, August 1st and September 1st, 1906, re- suectlvely: twelve notes for $75 each,
navab e the first day or eacn following
consecutive month thereafter and ons
note for $52, payable October 1, 1906;
And whereas, by said chattel mort
gage it was provided that in case default should be made In the payment
of any or either of said notes or of any
nart thereof, or the Interest thereof.
on the day or days on which the same
should become due and payable, then
all of the said notes, both principal
and Interest, should at once become
due and payable.
And whereas said Walter H. West
has failed to pay the said promissory
note of $100, payable July 1, 1906, and
Brunswick- The
said mortgagee.
company, has elected
to declare all of said notes as due and
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now in default
for
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned. The
company, as mortgagee of said
above described property, has taken
possession of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1906, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
store-roonumbered 118 West Gold
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose ot
paying off and satisfying the notes
and indebtedness secured to be paid
by said chattel mortgage.
Balke-Collend-

er

Brunswick-Balke-Col-lend-

BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDE-

er

R

CO.
By E. L. MEDLER.

Atly. for Mortgagee.

m

ALL CLASSIFIED AP VERTIS KM EN TH PAYABLE IN ADVANCM
PERSONAL PROPERTY lXANg-

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse recelDts. as
low as 110.00 neid as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN
THE HOUSEHOLD
3 -- nil 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Railroad Avonne.
FOR SALE.
fThPsXlE Horse, well broken to
saddle and harness will work single
Colo.
or double. Kind and gehtle.
'Phone. 92-Nice horse, buggy and
POR SALE
harness; buggy almost new. Will sol!
separate and cheap. 906 S. Edith. J2::
FOB SALE 25 acres level unimproved arable land, under main ditch,
4 miles north.
$200 hay crop yearly.
J2I
$800; part cash. P. O. Box 4i,
buys
per
pQR
month
$10
sale
.
d fru)t farm n,,ar San A
,
similar to California,
climate
-- Im.,,w
nr cvclones. Texas
91
care Journal.
.Jll
FOR SALE A good milch cow. in- J20
quire at 214 S. Walter st.
FOR SALE Sheep range; fine
grass, unfailing water, patented land;
located In Sierra county. Address C.
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
tte Good saddle horse, 613
FOR
On

five-hor-

"dpt.

Racket"

ecc-tlon-

All newspapers

nnd other publications are earnestly requested to give
wide publicity to this official call, and
to Impress upon their readers the far- reselling importance of thl congress.
The eine president and member of
the executive committee for each state
are urgpd to make the nrovlslons of

Amateur Contests

Friday Nights
Cash

Prize Awarded Winner JJ

if

UNDERTAKJERST

BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, Í5.00. Commercial Club Building. Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque!
New Mexloi.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIRS ANT) PlIflM tvd,
llyered to any oart of the cltv. wed-dlncakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balllnsr. Pioneer
Hakerv, 207 South Flr?t street.

sr

324

Arno St.

tent.

FOR RENT Furnlsned
Broadway.
thoroughbred
FOR SALE Fine
years, gives 2
Jersey cow, age 2
gallons of milk a day. 422 N. Sixth st
FOR RENT Nine room house.
Modern conveniences. Inquire 507 S.
Second st.
FOR RENT Three nicely
rooms. 106 S. Broadway.
FOR KENT lent furnished for
housekeeping, near American Lumber
Inquire
Co, plant; rent reasonable.
corner of Seventh and Mountain roa 1.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
J20
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal ave.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
J13
with bath. 414 N. Fourth st.
FOR RENT Rooms and board. 600
J2G
N. Twelfth st.
FOR RENT. Furnished tent, $8.00
tf
per month. Apply 702 W. Coal.
store room
FOR RENT
on West Cold avenue. Address Rox
100

CORONADO TENT CITY
BEACH, CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend youf summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm Cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
or you can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
A

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
,122H South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 828.
POR SADR.

$2,700

brick; bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close in.
$2,850
brick; bath, electric
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,

--

AGENT

close In.
$2,000

new brick cottage:
Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
modern brick cottage;
hath, electric lights; good location.
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
11,880
brick cottage, good
lights, lot 50x142. in Highlands.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built. N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
$2,250
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery. Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
shade trees.
A line piece of business property for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close te
N.

$2,100

0-foot

t

138, City.

FOR RENT Rooms for housekeeping. Corner of Sixth st. and Rail
road ave.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 612
N

The Third and Last Week of This

:::::::::

300 PAIRS OF TROUSERS REDUCED
TAG

J'ALE

So that ron can save from $1.00 to 111.0(1 on a pair.
New lines coming in ncl geaiKMl prompts us to (dose out the lot which wo iMiuglit
All Minis and ilsei
hundreds of them quoted ni less than the price of the cloth.

The Green Tag
All Pant worth mi
All I'lints worth up
All Pantt worth up

has taken effect.
to SÜ..VI a Milr. now
to Stl.no a Milr. now
to l&.MI a pair, now

"'
lusl spring.

All

$I.S"
$2.S.
$:i.h.'

100 OUTING SVITS SLAVGHTERED--10--

0

v.

Buy Your Clothes this

XVCtk.

GHEEF TAG SALE

.$ 7.75

now

.$10.75

.$i:t.75

You'll never have a chance to buy them as cheap again.

v

"Sell every Hat in the Store during the Green Tag Sale"
That
the order from liendipiartcrs, and If low prleos will do it. these orders
ganggf,
Hen- - Is when- prlOH talk only lisien to this on reliable,
. B. Metaon odddwta, worth 94M to 15.00, Hole Price, tfJO.
a
-

will

U

rooms by
also rooms
Mrs.
Eva
ave.
tf

city.
$2,600

WAMTKO
to work on ranch

'i

k.

i,t

Making barflalna never to be equalled in Albnquoraac, We haven't Bold nearly aa many Onttng Seüta sa wo
o
should have; we have a bandeóme line, too, bul some way, uc must have bought too ninny; anyway,
arc not giilng to cry over spilt milk. V; arc yoing to sell these sulis nt any old price going to sell them
so cheap that il will pay you to huy for two seasons ahead. Ren. I tills:
Any Onttng Suit, worth Slo.no to 112.00,
An Ontlng Suit, worth SI.",. no. now
n v Outing Suit, worth sis on. now

furnished

j

,

FOK-- THE

x;

J-

Throughout this sale, this store has led in making unmatched prices
on new sumnier gooés. This week's bargains are further proof that
we reduce prices again and again to keep this reputation

FOC THE GFEEf

lti:i,P

B.

brick cottage,
bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60a
WANTED Man
142;
N.
Second
street.
92,
Colo. 'Phone,, Rlack
for board.
frame, new, barn,
- $1,300
three rings.
shade tress, city water, high locaover 15
W ANTED Bright hoy
tion.
years o age to learn the bookbinding $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
trade, H. B, LRhgOW & Co., Journal
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1.ooo
bldg.
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close in, easy terms.
Laborers, native and
WANTED
white, and all trades supplied with $0,600 4 double houses, close in. income $S0 per month; a good investhelp on short notice. Also domestic
Half cash, balance on time at
iservants. Abraham's Employment Of-- i ment.
8 per cent.
fice, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res-$2,600
frame, bath,
taurant. 'Phone 379.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electric
75x142,
I I.MAI. i: HELP WANTED.
Fourth ward.
$1,300
Fifty Mexican labore
frame, near shops.
wanted
2 i $2,700
nt Mann Itro's. gardens at once.
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built, a
"WANTED
Nurse maid. Apply Mrs
Arno st.
j. H. ( y teh 2 S. Ninth street, tt Money
to Loan on Good Real Estate
WANTED (Rrl for general house-worwi Kiwr unte if Interest
9
mornings,
to 12
Apply from
tf
809 Copper avenue.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Saleswoman, young,
"WANTED
Bernalillo, in
District court.
must be experienced, and be able to Montezuma TrusttheCompany
and Sydspeak Spanish. Attractive salary to
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the
right person. Only parties with all
estate of I). J. Abel, deceised, Plainqualifications and capable need apply.
tiffs,
Write and send references immediatevs.
ly to the John Becker Company, BeWilliam Harper and Lou Harper, his
wife, and J. P. Harcourt. Trustee,
lén, Ne,v Mexico.
Defendants.
No. 7136.
. ...ft
Notice
WANTED
Position as cook or for To William Harperof Suit.
and Lou Harper,
general housework by young white
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt, Trus- woman, references. Address Mrs. M.
ice, ueieniiants:
B, ('haves, care Rio Grande Woolen
You are hen by
thai
Mills.
J2l has been begun innotified
the district court
WANTED Good saddle pony, ,i of Bernalillo county, New
Mexco, by
use gently for its board. Address liox the Montezuma Trust Company and
jm Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
125. City.
Reglnning August 15 to last will and testament nf tho
WANTED
September 1 and extending to May or of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
June, 1907, two sisters desire three fu' - as defendants, for the purplse of renlsned rooms ami bath for light covering a Judgment airainst Wllllnm
housekeeping, close ii ar near street ,.orLfor ,n'' sum of elht thousand
JEt ($8.000) dollars, principal, together
cars. Mrs. D., care Journal
with Interest thereon from the 3rd day
WANTED Large bran and oat of January, 1905, at tho
of eight
S,
First per cent per annum and rate
sacks. E. W. Fee.
ten per
st. Sucessor to t'larkvf le Prod lice Co. of tho amount to be found due, ascent
attorney's fees, provided by said note to
ND I'Ol Nl).
LOST
be paid, and to foreclose that cer-tnDark bay, covLOST (lit STOLEN
deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
ered with dry sores; A. J. In mono- of June, 1905, executed
by William
gram on hind quarters und a dlvld-- d Harper nnd Lou Harper, his
wife, to
Reward for J. F. Harcourt, Trustee,
circle on front quarter.
recorded In
J23 Vol. 12, page 197 of
return to 110 E. Coal.
the records or
LOST Pearl stick pin. Reward for Rernallllo county, upon lot 13 in
J19 block No. fifteen (16) of the New
rPturn to Journal office.
Mexico Town Company addition to the
"
SPECIAI, INSTRUCTION IR'RIN'G City of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, glv-e- n
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LAD-II.- S
to secure the payment of said note,
REHIRING TO I, EARN TO and for a decree,
ordering the sale of
Ol FROI i: said property to satisfy,
nnwii. AT THE ALBl
pay off and
1 18 W. GOLD
ALLEYS,
HOWLING
discharge the indebtedness evidenced
AVE. CARL HOLMAN, MANAGER.
by sold note, and also the attorneys
fees therein provided to be paid,
FEE'S GOOI COLD ROOT BEER also for costs of suit; and that an and
orSTORE.
lHH'G
WALTON'S
AT
der for service by publication haa
im
been made In, said cause.
,mi
You are further notified that uniese
at
you enter your appearanco In aald
cause on or before the 6th day of SepH.
tember, 1906. the plaintiffs will apply
to tho court for the relief demanded
CITY SCAVENGER
In their complaint.
Office: Cor. leeond and Coal '
W. B. ham e. Clerk.
(eal)
K. L. ME DEE it. Attorney for Plffs.
Auto. PhonéjUI
CVlo. Phone Iff
Poet office address, Albuquerque,
MALK

Wonderful Green Tag Sale

tf

Second st.

FOR RENT Storage
Fee. 602 S. First st.
Pleasant
FOR It E.N V
rooms at 315 8. Third st
FOR RENT Furnished
the dav. week or month,
for licht housekeeulne.
Flaming. 113 West Lead

FLEISCHER

A.

S.

it

TONIGHT!

J. F. Palmer,

First

Topham.
FOR SALE Now and second-han- d
blip les at Albuaueraue Carriage Co.
FOR JIENT,
Kolt RENT Tent house partly furJ21
nished. 511 S. Walter st.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
front rooms for light housekeeping;
room for
also one excellent front
sleeping, bath in connection. 208 S.

i

I

8.

se

st.
FOR SALE Soda fountain.

501 N.

Mv

CASINO THEATER

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank building. Albuquerque. N. It.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. B. L. HÜ8T
N. T. Arlmljo Bid.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with Hisrh Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whltlna Block.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
linea Office 813 W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a..m., 1.30 to 6 p. m.
DENTISTS.
DR. j: E. KRAFT
Dental Sureeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
"ie uoiuen nuie oiy uoous company.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.- Offices: Arlmljo block, opposite GoU
den Rule. Office hours. 8: SO aw m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 462.
Appointments
made by mall.
Office Closed Until July 23.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone (91.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, ever
Learnard and Lindemann.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Bulldinr.
Both 'Phones.
JC1VIL ENGINEERS
J. R. FÁRWELL
Civil Engineer.
ñPJmZ3uJN!.T..Armllo build!

--

engine, all complete.

(

l

ATTORNEY,

R W. D. BRYAN

2.

I

s.-.-

PROFESSIONAL.

ms

m

1

-

ave.
FOR SALE Lot; cheap if sold
once. 724 S. Second St.
FOR SALE Small rancn, close in;
i adobe houses at a bargain If sold
tf
at once. 123 B, Third st.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant hldg
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy and hartf
ness, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
gasoline
FOR SALE A

ASK ANY

IMC

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SALE-Marque-

CORONADO

Mr It,

Hun-l-

be obeyed.

old-tln-

X A
I1
1
V
,
,
lato Prion, M.M,
Tiger Bata, worth $:t..--.
i
wtt
'
All ol her Hats, worth 12.50 to 83.5(1. Sale Price. $1.00.
on
our
prices
Wo
wc
quoting
arc
cash,
kuIc.
wc
room
and
In this
need
nnd
No
need
.... w
men's goods which will undoubtedly give us both.
-. .
insiw!
The Oreen Tag docs the business.
'

it

1.2-6-

in

It

F.

Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier

j

MITCHELL

Thar,

THE KLBUQUEEQUE

My It, 106.

pao

MORNING JOURNXE

If we fail in one plan we have two

We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

M1NT0SH

SUES

EUGENIO

ROMERO

mre.

others, but it will próbably be September 1st before it is settled.
select some of those choice 50-fo- ot
lots in the

In

the meantime better

FOR BIG DAMAGES

Wants

$14,000

For

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Trees

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Taken From His Land
DECLARES

Office

COAL OIL INSPECTOR

RUINED HIS PROPERTIES

119

South Second Street

First National Bank Building

ably be let for the building here as
STAGE TO JEMF.Z SPRINGS.
I have
soon as possible.
no doubt
ON
Is prepared
to
The undersigned
that the extra J100.000 will be at once
forthcoming from congress when work make trips to and from the celebrated
Tie Contractor Helped Himself to
on the building is once begun. It all JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any infor
depends upn the disposition of the mation desired can be secured from
The Tallest of the Tall Timber.
oHicials, who will un- George H. Moore, No. 113 West Rail
department
HOLD BIG MEET
doubtedly see that there is no delay In road avenue.
completing the work."
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
William Mcintosh, of this city, Ol
Mr. Andrews said that he had nothn
FEE'S HOME-MADCANDY AT
ing new or startling to say on the subsheep owner, who has
ject of Joint statehood; that he be- WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
large ranches in the Rstancla country,
III CITY FRIDAY
it would carry easily In New
ONCE lieved
BEGIN
tiled a suit in the district clerk's office
Mexico, but was not thoroughly conIf you need 11 carpenter, telepliouc
yesterday asking to recover from Eu
versant with the situation In Ari- Hesselden. Auto. Phone 586.
zona.
genio Romero the sum of J14.073.9S
The heartiness of the reception
damages. The plaintiff alleges that Romero, who is territorial oil inspector,
which the people of Albuquerque ac- a wealthy tie contractor and promi- Great Council of Territory Andrews
delegate last night bore
Says There Wll corded the
nent politician of Las Vegas, owes him
to the tact that his achievewitness
that amount for timber which he unFOR. ROOFS
ment in securing the big approprialawfully took from the plaintiff's lands
Meets Here
tion for this city is fully appreciate.!.
Hi Delay
in the Cuchillo mountains in Bernalillo
The fact that democrats were promi- Is ImperVtOUI to heat and cold; it will
county, and for damages Inflicted on
nent among those who felicitated Mr. not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
the land by cutting and taking away
Andrews last night shows that his re- under water, after once set. A rain
the timber. The complaint alleges
ception was not a political affair, but
that on Aug. 1, 1904, the defendant GREAT INC0H0NEE CHERRY
RETURNING DELEGATE RECEIVES representative of the sentiment of the coming on fresh paint will not wash it.
unlawfully and wrongfully entered
whole city.
upon the premises described and
WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE
THERE IS NO ACID IN IT
Mr. Andrews expressed himself as
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
owned by the plaintiff, and did then
TO RUST TIN.
glad to get home again after being
and there cut, fell, destroy and carry
away from Albuquerque since last
off or caused to be cut, felled, destroyand appeared to heartily
e September
Tomorrow, July 20, the great coun"Work on Albuquerque's new
ed and carried off, timber growing oil
appreciate the cordiality of the big Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
said land, wkhout license or permis- cil of New Mexico of the Improved
next month" crowd at the station and at the
begin
probably
will
club taken for painting roofs. Address
sion from the plaintiff, and that sai l Order of Red Men will hold its anThe was the cheerful Intelligence given the
defendant, knowing the land belonged nual meeting in Albuquerque.
TRY A GLASS OF MUNCHENKR-MO- F
BORRADAILE & CO
to Mcintosh, converted the timber to council will convene at 10 o'eolek Fri- Morning Journal last night by William
morning in Red Men's hall. At H. Andrews, delegate In congress from
111; l REEK AT THE WHITE
his own use to the value of $7,573.'!, day
in the evening there will be
Albuquerque, N. M
tf 117 .oli Ave.
for which sum the plaintiff prays a8 o'clock
from ELEPHANT.
grand social and banquet, to which New Mexico, who returned
judgment.
a
nearly
night
after
members and visiting brothers Washington last
It is further alleged that Romero all the
sisters are invited. Navajo tribe, year's absence from the territory.
cut the largest and best trees on tha and
3,
1,
D
and Anona council, No.
land, and thereby greatly diminished Xo.
statement that there
of I'ocohontas, are the hosts on willMr. Andrews'
the value of the land for any purpose, gree
be no delay In the use of the conmaking
elaborthis
occasion,
wherefore the plaintiff asks further ate preparationsand toare
appropriation of $100,000
show the viltln gressional
damages in the sum of $5,000.
for a federal building for this city
savages
good
a
time.
Incohonec
Oreat
It Is further set forth by Mcintosh
considerably to the enthusiasm
W. Cherry of the great council added
of the reception committee and the
that by cutting and carrying away John
haedquar-ter- s
whose
of
States,
United
the
many citizens of Albuquerque who
the timber and on account of the
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Both Pilones.
in Norfolk, Va., will be presmanner in which the trees were cut ent. are
last
greeted the returning
grand
of
tour
making
is
He
a
the
the.
down and utilized, a large part of the
night
at
at
later
the
and
train
of the United States. About Commercial club.
lives,' StKtl as the limbs and tops, councils
fifty
are expected from the varMr. Andrews arrived on No. 1 and
which could be. used for fuel and oth- ious visitors
councils of New Mexico, and the was
met at the train by a reception
er purpose), were wasted, and he asks
suc
highly
expect
a
aborigines
local
acon
this
committee composed of Colonel W. S.
further damages of $1000
cessful and pleasant convention.
Solomon Luna, t). N. Matcount.
Anbna council, No. 1, Degree of Po- Hopewell,
W.
also alleges that
The complaint
will hold Its regular meeting ron, Frank McKee, G. L. Brooks,Regcahontas,
timber,
cutting
was
the
B.
The
First
others.
while Romero
Chtlders
and
8
evening
the
at
o'clock.
After
this
he used water from the plaintiff's close
of business a social will be he'd iment band was on hand bright and
wells and springs dally, a reasonable and card games, dancing, etc., will be early and quite a crowd collected as
value of which would be $500, for Indulged In. All members are strictly the band played.
X
which sum the plaintiff further asks enjoined to be present. Members of
After Mr. Andrews had dined at the
Now is the time to take that trip back home. Take advantage
judgment.
Comto
was
Alvarado
the
driven
he
3, and visiting broth
The total amount sued for as stated, Navajo tribe. No. cordially
mercial club, where several hundred
of the low rates to the east. Tickets
Invited.
Is thus over $14,000, making one of ers and sisters are
people turned out to greet the delebrought
ever
on sale at special reduced rates for
the largest damage suits
express
appregate
warm
and
their
LINCOLN
ABRAHAM
in the local court.
the round trip from June 1 to Sepwas a man who, against all odds, ciation of his work In securing the
appropriation for the benefit Of Albua man querque.
attained the hlg'iest honor
YOUR IiTVER
tember 30.
Balget
in the United States.
is out of order. You go to bed In a could
Mr. W. B. Chllders made the first
Chicago and return, $55.35.
bad humor and get up with a bad lard's Horehound Syrup has attainpeech welcoming Mr. Andrews back
You want ed a place never equaled by any on behalf of the members of the Comtaste In your mouth.
Is
remedy.
St. Louis and return, $47.85
a
cure
sure
It
something to stimulate your liver. other like
mercial club as "the man who does
Just try Herblne, the liver regulator. for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Influ- things," and who has done something
cure for Constipation, enza and all Pulmonary diseases. for Albuquerque.
A positive
On the following dates the Santa Fe
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints. Every mother should keep supplied
Mr. Andrews responded saying that
will sell excursion tickets to princiwith
cough
this
wonderful
medicine.
,
Mrs. F
Fort Worth, Texas. Sold by
It was the happiest moment of his life.
J. H. O'RIelly Co.
wrltps:
pal points in Illinois, Kansas, Michi"I am not much of a public speaker,"
"Have used Herblne In my family
said Mr. Andrews," but there are times
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, North Da
Notice
years.
for
Words can't express what To
I can manage to do a little log
the Incorporators,
Stockholders when
I think
about It.
Everybody in
I shall try always to be on
rolling.
Dakota,
South
Wisconsin
and Wyoming: June 1 and 2,
kota,
and Subscribers of Stock, of the hand to look
my household are happy and well,
the interests of
Occidental Life Insurance Company: my constituents."after
16,
inclusive,
also
and
to
July 1 to 10, inclusive. Call
June
and we owe it to Herblne. Sold by
9
Mr. Andrews thankYou, and each of you, are hereby
J. H. O'RIellv Co.
thp citizens for their cordial receped
will
ticket
office
and
at
plan a trip. Below find a
we
help
you
notified that the first meeting of the
and said that as he would rather
Occidental Life Insurance company tion
few
principal
points.
will be held at the office of said com- meet everybody and shake hands perBASE BALL
Chicago and return
$51-pany in room 2 of the Harnett building sonally he would not waste more time
Mr. An
in the city of Albuquerque, county of making a formal sptjectt,
NATIONAL
Louis
St.
LEAGUE.
and
return
4650
drews
to
referred modestly
his work
At Chicago
R. H E Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, n ID securing the appropriation for the
Memphis,
Tenn.,
and
190(1,
return
day
the
August,
$48.65
commencof
id
Chicago
3
4
J ing
government building and was loudly
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the applauded
New York
3
5
Kansas City and return
$39 00
when he finished.
purpose
forenoon.
of
said
The
meetBatterlea Lundcren.
Taylor and ing
Mr. O. N. Marion, after being inis for the election of a board of
I.ing; Wlltse, Ames and Uresnahan
Return limit on all tickets, October 31, 1906.
troduced by Mayor
Frank McKee,
At Cincinnati
R. H. E. directors and adoption of appropriate made a very happy address in which
and such other business as he said
I
2
Cincinnati
9
that all politics to his mind
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
Uoston
4 12
3 may come before said meeting.
should be waived for the occasion as
JOSHUA S. KAYXOLDS.
Hatteries
Ewlng,
Fraser
and
Mr.
Andrews
had
been
looking
after
SOLOMON LUNA.
Schlei; Homer, I, In, laman and O'Neill.
the Interests of the city Irrespective of
RUFUS J. PA LBN.
At PltUburg
It. II E.
política
Mr. Marrón said that his
B. M'MU.LIN.
ALONZO
I
Pittsburg
9
8
visit In Washington had opened his
J. H. O'RIELLY.
3 10
Philadelphia
5
eyes to the fact that Mr. Andrews is
latteries Leever and Phelps; Lush,
a man who exercises unusual Influence
A Good Workmnn
Hoy and Donovan.
In legislative affairs and among the
good
to
We
Is
tools.
make
entitled
At St. Louis
R. H. F.
prominent men of the capital.
loose-lea- f
Wholesale I 'lour and Eeod
special
books
record
and
ruled
1
7
St. Louis
I
The big rooms In the Commercial
1) E A I, E K
gladden
will
the
devices
that
3
Brooklyn
tl
building were crowded from 8: HO
club
efficiency
of
double
the
hearts
and
Murray;
Hatteries Brown
and
your office force. A postal or a 'phone to 10 o'clock by citizens of AlbuquerEmpress. "Moses Heat." "Gold Seal,"
Scan, Strlcklett and Bergen.
call will bring estimates, drawings or que, business men, politicians and pro"Planeo," "North Star" and "Mounmen
fessional
of
both
parlies,
who
suggestions to your desk. Auto, "phono
AMERICAN
tain Hose" Elour at wholesale.
LEACl'E.
shook hands with the delegate and
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
At Washington
R. H. E. 128.
expressed
gratification
retheir
al
his
Co.
S.
Lltligow
A
II.
Oats, Harley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
0
tl
8
Washington
turn
things
and
the
he
accomhad
building.
Journal
3
6
White and Red Hran.
Chicago
i Hookblnders
plished for Albuquerque.
Uex Stock and Poultry Food.
Hatteries Falkenberg and Heydon;
Is
every
to
"There
reason
EonsLouse
believe
Powder,
Paint.
Lowe
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Owen and Sullivan.
that work on the new federal buildCrushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
At New York
R. II. E. Killing liquid: perfectly harmless '
Bono, Ileof Scraps, Native Salt and
1 the user, hut sure death to vermin and ing will commence next month," said
4 12
Cleveland
Makes Multry pay to keep tIleal Mr. Andrews to the Morning Journal.
2 lice,
6 10
other Stock and Poultry Food.
New York
S. "The plans for the buildings for which
s,
free from lice. E. W. Eco, 02-naileries Bernard and Clark;
the appropriations were made arc beElrst st., successor to Cliirkvlllc ProBuelow. Orth and lelnow.
114 W. Copper Ave
ing sent out and contracts will prob- - Auto. Phone 626.
H. H. E duce Co.
At Philadelphia

Local

RED MEN WILL

Sheep Grower Alleges LasVegas

WORK

NEW

E10

MEXICO

E

well-know-

The Ideal Summer Resort

SI

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have

EUREKA PAINT

It

post-offic-

included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

train and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da-

--

te

.Leading T)rugists.

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,

deli-gat-

..,;....:..:..::::

vi

Special Rates to the East

O. P. JACKSON, T. F. A P.
F. BKRNA. Com. Agt,
Ran Antonio, Texas.
El Puso, Texas.
W. D. MURDOCH, V. T. Mgr.,
J. C, McDON I,D. A, G. P.
Mexico City, D. F.

O.

s,

M. BERGER

Bc-mi-

St. Louis

4
2

At Boston
Boston

R. H. E.

8
4

G
5 Í
1
2
9
Detroit
Batteries Dlneen and Armbruster;
Mullens, Eubanks and Schmidt.

LEAGUE.

At Des Moines
Dps Moines
Sioux City

R. H. E.

Des Moines
Sioux City

7

4

0

6
2

1

2

Batteries Manske and Townsend;
Jackson and Freeze.
R, H. E
Second Game
Batteries Miller and Towne;
and Freeze.

AMERICAN
At St. Paul

Indianapolis
At Kansas City
Kansas City
Louisville
At Milwaukee

Milwaukee

Toledo
Second

ICE

eeeeee eeeeeel
special Kates to tne wesi

eeeeeeeeeeeee

You will en
You should plan to take that trip to California.
joy the change. Visit the brand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45 00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
August and September.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
stop-over- s.

V7

Minneapolis
Columbus
THE ALM'Ql'KKQI'K

eeeee eeeeeee

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

10
7

2

New-ll-

n

Again we inaugurate this great sale under the most favorable conditions, and we expect to nearly double the selling of any previous
merchandise will be disposed of at this sale, at a great saving to you.v
event. All broken lines of seasonable high-grade

1

TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
Men's Outing Suits, sold from $7.50 to $16.00, at
off regular prices
at
reserved,
Men's Business Suits, sold from $12 to $27.50, blues and blacks
Broken lines in Men's Shoes; $3.50, $4 and $5 grades. Sale Pt'xcp
$2.50
90c
Men's
Shirts Cluett, Monarch and other well known brands, worth $125 and $1.75, at
Men's Hats, hardly two alike, all worth $2.50 to $4.00. Sale Price
$1.50

All
All

one-fift- h

High-grad- e

It?

Don't Delay Select Your Goods Today

2

Game-Milw- aukee

Toledo
At Minneapolis

BOTH PHONES

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul

NOTHING BUT

3

I
Philadelphia
Hatteries Powell and O'Connor,
Plank and Powers.
R. II. F.
Second Game
S
9 I
St. Louis
3
10 12
Philadelphia
and
Jacobsen
Batteries Smith,
Rickey; Coombs, Bender and Schreck.

WESTERN

Ah

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Ice Company we manufacture

VM7

j

RAILWAY

The ONEY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Eake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the wprld today.

I

e

CENTRAL

J

'

2

HOWLING
Mwnro
A1.I.I..YK AIM.
ri: I'HOM
Vil DNTlIi MIDNIGHT. TRY YOLK
HANI) AT BOWLING. IT IS GOiI
EXLIU ISK CARL HOLMAN, MGR.

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

T

V.l. SIX.

BmfaHlf

V

EJitor

W. S.

President.

MORNING JOUR

Entered an second-clas- s
matter it the postoffice at Albuquerque,
under act of congress of March J. 187.

N. M..

The City of Mexic, with four Icol
factories and no trust is ioo good :
be tr :p.

II HE.

m

4V

(ñ

COLUMN

The question after all In will Hry
be feble I" wear Mr. Roosevelt's she

City Editor

H. H. HRNIN'O,

ALBUQUERQUE

E

SolosÉ UNBAR'S

..MMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
DL'RKE,
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Communication Nade Easy
Between the Great SouthwcHt and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North nud East hy the

Ej Paso

System

vSouthwesierrv

Rock Island System
Shorti st, Quickest, therefore the Best. Tho Only way with two
through trains dally, currying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time-- TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

I or Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNKTT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Thuriflj, jMv

J
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SHOWERS AND

er during the week, the precipitation
amounting to 0.34 Inch.

We have nothing to conceal ! No secrets to
hide! We publish the formulas of all our medicines. You will find these in Ayer's Almanac
for 1906. If you do not have a

We Tell

SAM A FE MAY TAT
IMPERIAL VALLEY

l

gladly send you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. If he does
not approve, then do not buy; if he approves, then buy, and keep these standAjerlSirMpjriiu, Ayer-- Mils.
ard family medicines on hand.

COOLER WEATHER

1

-

16:

The week was again mostly cloud;,
cool and showery. The temperature
deficiency amounted to about 3 de- grees a day in the northern counties
and to about four degrees ;i day in the
No very high maximum
southern.
temperatures
are reported and the
nights have also been cool. A little
frost is reported from some of the
higher east slope districts, but it caused very minor damage.
The showers came mostly as thunderstorms, of rather loca! character,
but at some time during the week
practically all parts of the territory
received rain, and in the northeast
counties, especially, the total was1
large. The least favored districts appear to have been the middle Pecos
valley and the middle Rio Grande valley where more rain is needed.
Conditions remain favorable for a continuation of the showers at the close
of the week. Numerous earthquake
shocks, some of w hich were quite se
vere. have, occurred in Socorro county,
in or near to the Rio Grande valle.,,
extending thence, with diminished intensity, southwest to Grant county,
and southeast to Otero county.
The following notes are taken from
the reports of correspondents:
Agricultural College A. and H.
College
The week was mostly cloudy
and two good showers Occurred,
amounting to 0.84 inch. The highest
temperature was 97 degrees and the
lowest was 55 degrees.
Albert H. M. Hanson All of the
month so far has been quite cloudy
with frequent showers at (ir near ti
the station. These have been oí limit
ed local extent.
Sonic thunder anr,
lightning occurred, bul tííol as markaáyears,
most
ed
alio some hail.
Temperature continues
adérate, 'h
highest was ,ss degrees and the'lmws,
61 degrees.
Rainfall tur the week
amounted to 1.71 inches, but more Is
still needed to fully replenish the
soil.
Albuquerque Pitt Ross Since the
first of the month frequent showers
have occurred, amounting
to 1.78
Inches.
Aragón John R. Mllligan Generally cloudy weather prevailed until
the 11th. with several good rain.-,moistening the soil to a good depth,
and indications for showers continue.
The highest temperature was J0 degrees.
Artesia Will Benson The weather
continues cool and pleasant. Rainfall
of the 5th and 6th amounted to l.O'.t
inch. The highest temperature of the
week was 1)0 degrees and the lowest
was 59 degrees.
j. c. Lucero
Aurora
Rainy
weather coirtinues and we have had
some hail storms. Light frosts have
also occurred on One or two nights,
causing some damage.
Beenham Frank Miera (tain began on the 7th and has continued
steadily since so that we have received an abundance.
No damage,
however, has resulted and no hall nor
high wind have occurred.
Dcpue
Carlsbad Raymond
The
week has been unusually cool and
pleasant, the temperature averaging
77 degrees.
The highest was 95 degrees and the lowest was 61 degrees.
The sunshine average was about (jo
,

,

V

per

cent.

Casa Salazar k Mora The week
been cool, with several cloudy
days, and one good rain.
Clouderoft Jack
Holllster - Tie'
forenoons are clear hut clouds up
about noon each day, accompanied by
thunder, but only light sprinkles or
rain have occurred.
The highest
temperature of the week was 74 degrees and the lowest was 41 degrees.
Durango t'nlted States Weather
Bureau- - We had a nice shower on
the 8th, amounting to O.ütl Inch, but
the storms have passed around the
The
station only giving sprinkles.
temperature of the week averaged 65
degrees or 2 degrees a day below the
normal. The highest was 8 5 degrees
and the lowest 4 4 degrees.
Taso,
Tex. United States
El
Weather Bureau The temperature of
the week averages 7 8 degrees, or t
degrees a day below the normal. Tin'
highest was 94 degrees and the lowest was 60 degrees.
Considerable
cloudiness occurred and two light
thunder showers amounting to 0.10
inch.
Mc Bride-Ligh- t
D.
Española
Frank
showers have occurred almost
dally and the weather has been cloudy
but there have been no real heave
rains. The
for the week
total
amounted to 0.15 of an inch. The
highest temperature was Mi degrees
and the lowest was 45 degrees,

has

3
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THE GLOBE STORE

Fe-Pa- -I

perature was 100 decrees and the
lowest was 55 degrees.
Pueblo United States Weather Bureau Cool, partly cloudy weather,
with low percentage of sunshine, prevailed throughout the week. Thunderstorms with light showers occurred
Frosts Reported From Some dally, excepting the 1Jth. the total for
the week amounting to 0.38 inch. The
highest temperature was 87 degrees
of the Mountain Districts and the lowest was 53 degrees.
W.
Rincón
A.
Foote Partly
cloudy days prevailed from the 9th to
the 14th. but we only had one light
showor. amounting to 0.06 inch. The
MORE RAIN NEEDED
highest temperature was 98 degrees
and the lowest was 54 degrees.
IN RIO GRANDE VALLEY
Rosedale W. H. Martin Frfquent
light showers have occurred, amounting tq 0.23 inch. The sunshine perSanta Ft, X. M., July 18. The fol- centage was low about 36 per cent.
Cool
weather prevailed, the highest
lowing weekly bulletin has been Issued temperature
was 82 degrees and the
by the New Mexico section of the lowest 47 degrees.
Verv distinct
weather bureau for the week ending earthquake- shocks were felt at 4:45

July

COl'XTRI

Grants Indicate Building of
Branch South Front Colorado Ituer.
San Diego. Cal., July IK. Extensive
land grants In the Imperial valley have
been taken out by the Santa
elite Railroad company, as shown by
the county records here. The lands
are adjacent to Imperial. SUsbea and
Calcxii o. in townships 14, 1".. 16 and
17. south.
In township It there are
seven separte tracts granted of 160
acres each, and north of Imperial.
In township 16, S22 acres east of Imperial, and in township 16. 322 acres,
u
between Imperial and Calexico
near Parlnga, and t60 acres in the
Silstiee s; Hon of the same township,
and 200 acres in township 17.
San Diego railroad promoters Inter- pret the grants to mean the early extensión of the railroad from the desert
to this county, from Parker, on the
Colorado.
Lgiul

a

PAST WEEK

1'.

Valley--Willia-

Kelt

States
Weather
Bureau A
shower on the
7th
to
0.19 Inch, but dry weathamounted
er continues ami more rain is needed.
Very little sunshine occurred during
the week, the average amounting to

TWENTY-SIXT-

onlv 73 oi r cent.
Temperatures wen
low, the average being 74 degrees.
The Highest was 91 degrees and the
degrees.
lowest
Santa Fe United States Weather

Bureau--Thund- er
showers have occurred at or near the station daily
d
week,
the
the precipitation
amounting to 0.45 inch. The forenoons were generally clear, but afternoons were cloudy and threatening
and temperatures remained low, the
average for the week being 66 degrees or 3 degrees a day below the
normal. The highest was SO degrees
and tlie lowest was 5! degrees.
Socorro J. J. Lesion We have
had earthquakes nightly since the 2d.
over fifty in all. Several of them
Were quite severe, but the damage.
however, was slight. We are need- ing more rain.
Watrous M. C. Needh im
T
section can report a rail fa
f 3.28
inches for the month tli is far, 1.47
Itches of which occurrei during the
week, and 1.10 inches on the evenine
of the 14th
Our highest temperature
was St degri
Hid our low est 4 i de- grees.
White (ias Robert M. Taylor- There was considerable cloudy weath- i

i

Don't Be Backward.
Do not hesitate to ask for a free
sample of Chamberlain's stomach and
Liver Tablets. We are glad to give
them in anyone who is troubled with
biliousness, constipation, or any disorder of the stomach. Many have oeen
permanently cured by their use. For
sale by all druggists.

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

and Furnishings

The world is lull of odd and curious
ncopic so there may slill be those who
have not used
Journal classified ads.
Moi-tihi-

Sold

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

H

at a Legitimate Profit
"NuffSed"

TERRITORIAL

FAIR

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September

.lsl.!
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to 22, inclusive,
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BBBBBBBBIBB
BBBeaaeHBaBB

Fairs for a
Quarter
of a
Century
but
nothing
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Sip

on W. Railroad Ave
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2:18. Pace. , Surburg'g Groin plug Ciit Tobacco stake
2:20 Trot, Carnation ('ream Slake
3:13 Pace. Mocl .v Chandon'g White 8pal Champagne stake
2:0!) Face. Mitchell Wagon Slake

Doesn't Take Long

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Prove
Ik!

Embalming is Our

$1.000. no

Specialty

$1,000.(10

Cor,

$1,000.09
$1,000.00

for Baseball
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

fifth street

old Phone Bik

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

Cowboy Relay Races
Ladies' Halt .uilc Race
Manoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets
--

ami Railroad Avenue
New Phone 1 5 j

STONE HOTEL
manas

Otrro's

Call at Office

See Display of Ranges,

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

Until

House

Hull

!u

I ühe RIO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY
&nd
and Doors-Ps- int
Contractors' Materials

Sa.sK

X

I 'mined Ion.

f

GrOFutureTO
Pailroad

and

hot springs

Is now open nil the year around
I test
of Accommodations

CARNIVAL TO REIGN AL L THE TIME

MRS. WM. ROGERS, Prop

f

THIRD
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MARQUETTE
eefree--'M-H-

e

Uhe

Cut-o- -

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa f$L

Both Phones
i

JVetv Mejcico
Santa

Fe Haitl&ay

of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuqueratte,

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

'OTB, (Use Ilxltl teet) fronting upon 0 nJ
AKH THE OWNEBH OF THE BELEN TOWNHITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BU8INEM AND JIB8IDENC
itretU and avenues, RIGHT In the buiinew
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the llanta Fa Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchlnon, Tupcka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita mtenalva depot grounds and yard limits 100 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity 0f seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW rAHSlCNd KU and FREIGHT depots. HARVKT EATING HOUSE, Round Hause, Coal Chutas, Water Tanks, Machine Shape, Dio.
70-fo- et

ta.

THE CITY OF BELEJV

sSa

Has a population ef U00, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, cupaclty 160 barrels dally; winery, ato. It Is the largest shipping point tor flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South, East and West, to all points In the Unttod States and Old Mexico Ita futura growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 110,000 public acheol house,
tmi churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, eto. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight par cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash; t
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLT IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person er write to
we-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOJA BECKEH. Tresident
--

WM. M.

t
.

mw

mm

Located on the Helen

ADAMS & DILGARD

$10,000

Pui ses

The new City

The Big Globe

BBeBeBeBeBBeBfleBeB

Purses for Horse Races

The,

week closed with a total precipitation
of 0.31 Inch, and more or less cloudy
weather with favorable Indications'
for rain. On Thursday, the 12th, WS
had a slight earthquake. It occurred
about 4:30 a. in. and disturbed the
slumbers of some of our Inhabitants.
Las Vegas William Curtiss ll.iile.v
Thunderstorms occurred dally during the week, that of the Stli amounting to 2.72 Inches, and the total for
the week amounted to 1.66 inches.
Temperatures were low, owing (o absence of clear skies; the average for
the week wits 64 degree. Th highest
was 85 degrees and the lowest 4 7 degrees.
Los Alamos W. N. Frank, Jr.
We had cloudy weather most of the
week, With shVwers amounting to 1.62
inches.
The sunshine of the week
averaged about 04 per cent.
Manullto W. A. L. Tarr Cloudy
weather prevailed with showers during the week, amounting- to 0.48 Inch.
Nara Visa Wlllurd Belknap -- We
received 1.92 Inches rainfall during
the week, and It is still raining, with
an additional 0.72 inch, since the
evening observation of the 14th. Temperatures have been moderate,
the
highest was 91 degrees and the lowest 55 degrees.
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph Copious
showers had fallen every day during
the week, the precipitation exceeding
an Inch. The streams are full of water and and conditions are highly favorable.
The highest temperature
was 86 degrees and the lowest was
r2 degrees.
Orange F. M. TTolmsley- - We have
had cloudy wenther mosl of the week,
with several good showers, amounting to O.ftO inch. Tnu iughcat lem- -

a. m. Un- 2th.
Roswell
United

PAGE SETKJ.

HEnGEn. Secretary
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Hlckos
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Menrd
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Ara Esclustve Representatives
The Oorham Manufacturlnf Co.. Sterling Silverware: The I.lhhry Co.,
China
Artlatlc Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard
Each In tta claw, and appropriate for Wedding Gift. Our atock of
"never before no complete." TI a food time fur luveat-men- t,
Diamond
DlamoDda are rapidly advancing In value.
Hand-painte-

We

d

hi.

'

f.

lt.

T
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have on seJe a large lot

Hplumbe

i

321-32-

RAILROAD

3

CO.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

CARPET REMNANTS

h

-
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EXTRA SPECIAL

Hickox May iard Company

Thursday. July

MORNING gOURNXC.
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si:buquerque
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fTmNERSj

AVENUE

New Mexico's Leading Jewelers

South Second Street

The Arch Front

just large enough to cover a

manager of the New Mexico Midland
railroad from Han Antonio to the
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Carthage
COOJ lb Ids
"Captain Racket, " a sparkling farce
comedy, will be the bill at the Casino
WEATHER roRECAST.
tonight, and It Is inM to be one of
WthlntOtl, July 1)1 New Meiko the
best.
Miss Lelghton is now apand Arizona. General fair Thursday pearing every night and her ptessnne
and Friday.
alone Is enough to Insure that the play
will make a hit.
city
In
Is
the
F Palmar .f Cerrllos
The l'.rorers' baseball team of this
on business.
elty will leave Sunday morning for
W. K. Johnson is in lh; city from Belen to play the team of the eut-oBullfrog. Ncv.
town Sunday afternoon. A dollar and
Kiank J. GrHf. jf BlBt.ec, ArU I
half rate has been arranged and
In AlbiKiu'.TiiUL'.
those who wish to go can secure same
cl'y
by
In
applying to Will Pratt, manager of
the
Mrs. c K English la
the Grocers' team.
from JSdmond, nkla.
O. N. Marrón will make an addren
J. T. Llndshy. uf Bt. I.ouls, la a busbefore the Knights of Columbus toiness visitor in the city,
C. U. Hucker. of Bt. Joaoph. Mo., morrow night at eight O'clock at St.
Mary's hall. Mr. Marrón attended the
A (varado.
la registered .it
of the grand lodge at New
Mast ft ore net Hughes arrived In the meeting
Conn.,
Haven,
this summer while on
Cal.
Alto.
city yesterday from I'alo
his eastern trip, and his talk Is expectand wife left ed to prove of the greatest Interest
Dr. G. S.
for the Pulley ranch on the Pace
to the knights, all of whom are urged
nglneer h. J. Render will return I to be present.
this wc'k from a trlj to Helena. Mont.
Six or Reven amateurs have already
Mrs. Sol Wefller and children left! entered the amateur contest to be heal
yesterday morning for Long Bench. at the Casino tomorrow night and th
Cal.
affair promises to be of the llvliest
Interest. A cash prize is to be award
Colonel a. A. Trimbh returned
morning from Faywood Hot ed the winner, the audience to he the
A good crowd filled the CaJudges.
Springs.
Miss Gertrude Bakta has left tor sino last night to se the last performBuckeye," which as ui-uSpokane, Wash., to visit friends for ance of "The
was entirely pleasing.
several weeks.
last
David Welller was married
Sol Welller. of Weiller and Benja
city,
mm, left last night for New York on. night to Mrs. Ida Parker, of this
in Los Angeles, Cal. Mrs. Sol Wellhv
a business trip.
left two days ago to attend the wedV. o. Walllngford, the well known, ding.
They will return to this city in
architect, left last night for Los An about (wo months and make their
business trip.
gelM on
home here. Mrs. Weiller has resided
Dr. J. E. Kraft, dentist, will leave in this city for the past seven years
ago.
Chi'
and
next week for St. Louis
and is the daughter of Mr. Napobon
to be gone two anek '"' more.
Tulip of XUj South Amo street
btempenlch, representing
Kiigene
Twenty-on- e
cars of stock from Co-- i
Inst
campany,
left
charles llfeld ami
onlno county, Arizona, were handled
(rip.
business
niKht f.w the eesl on
yesterday
at the stock yards here
Harry Use Hoffman, prescription morning on their way east. There
were nineteen cars of sheep and tWO
clerk In Walton's drug store has Icit
us nf horses, the sheep being shipfor Denver to attend the Elks' reped east by Locket! and Wllfolfk, of
union.
Flagstaff, and
and Gray,
A. Man man. of Lofl Angeles, aupar
Williams. The horses were shipIntendeni of (he water aervlce on the of
by
ped
Doblta and Cochran, of Plag- Bants Fe. arrived at the Alvarado yesIT
terday.
Simon NettStadt, th' Los lamas general morí hunt, visited friends and
business 11 Albuquerquu OFFERS
tran.s.n.iei

them
SOME of
bed room

or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

I.

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

ft

,

Avenue

308-31- 0

DR. B M. WILLIAMS

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will 6ee the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,

:

().

BRVNSWICK

DENTIST

Mcl.-indn'ss-

Office on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second sts
p.m
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., I:a0 ta 5
Man-dcll'-

s,

BILLIARD

AND

POOL

Dr Williams has practiced dentistry
Las Vegas.
for the past 17 years at 2(1
Automatic Phone

PARLORS

res-terd.- iy

Agents for

A. E. WALKER
Secretary Mutual Building Association

in the City.5 3 ?

Automatic 'Plionc TH.

Toti& Gradi

Dealers In
HAT.
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.
tillMN AND ECEL.
Wlnes. J&tauow
Fine une oí ImnfVted Tour
and cigars. Place
l ur This Line With Us.
NORTH THIRD STREET
7

BUILDER

10

al

&

PARLOUS

217 WEST RAILROAD AVENCE.

Hub-Illusio-

yeetei day.

The Only First
Class Billiivrd

FIRE INSURANCE

Quick-MeSteel Range
Gasoline Stoves.

TICKETS BOUGHT,'
SOLD AND

N

j

or

Cheap Tobies

Broken

. .

15 Hall Uno

.7

I

.

Lillianl,
M-

-

.

Be

(itie

Balls.

HplumberI

321-32-

COMPANY

HARDWARE
RAILROAD

3

j

TlKNCWi

AVENUE

EIRST

RUT EVERYTHING
CLASS AND

Straight Pool.

ALBUQUERQUE

per cue
per cue
per hour

c

GTJSSAROFF,

Whitney

Prop.

EXCHANGED

107 S. 2nd, St.
BARNETT BLOG.
Alfred Camming Padley yesterday
lniüiicst Prices Pskl
filed a suit In the dlntrlcl courl tor
Tickets.
for
divorce front Camilla Padley, with
AiueUtln OBcc. Tras:ntl;n: SStHt
N. Marion for the plaintiff.
IN
BIG
SUBWAY
RAFAEL GARCIA A TRU.IILLO
Proprietor ford, at (he Highland
Ave
Railroad
W.
118
t KSIKNT CONTR ACTS ) RS
kOSENFlELD'S,
to
livery atables, has sold the latter
Bantbrook riros., w ho will conduct (ho
business at the same old sand.
All WorK Luiirnntccd
Mrs. F. w. Kill- - arrived yesterda)
from i hii!iiik to Join her husbandHome-mad- e
here. Mr. Klllle was formerly fore(jineral Delivery
AddreuM
man Ol the ifuiliig Headlight.
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
ALL KINDS
CREAM.
ICE
Mrs. l h. Wilson, mother of Dr.
DRINKS
Reo-l
presiden! of
ii ward S. Ree
of son
N. B. and Dr. D. E. Wilson, of thld
eily, arrived yesterday morning from r ( to., contractors f Los Ancelei, led
Albuquerque early yesterday mornlni
Phoenix. Aril., to visit her sons.
here M r, Reed
or Temple for huí Francisco
communication
The Coolest Place iii tlic (ity
.
Lodge No. li, A.
and A. M., this expect n to pul ini execution one at-nlever
ewnlnir at S n'rlock. I! order Of til" tin moni Immense nroiei 1 nty.
Mr. C. P.
tempted In an American
W. M
J C l'"' rgei aei rotary.
Reed is also presidan! of the United
I. H. I'ayne. Edwin E. Rich and
if
company
Hank and Trust
Ice Gold!
John VV. Frederick have been lnltl-- i States
Fe and stopped in Albuquei
Santa
Eaof
Hted Into the Fraternal Order
on ids
a. wesl from that place.
Hedged
birds.
gles and are iion mil
Mr. Reed, who has done great work
George J. Bowen, accompanied by in the rebuilding of Ban FranelaCo,
Ice
W,
P. How
his r unill) and iii- i ither,
ni submit to the city wsMRnsnj a
en, were In the city yesterda) from plan to iniiid a "second stort'" onto
Block, per ton. .$5.50
San Marcial en rou(e to Kansas City Market street from the Kerry bulldlns List Alucin an
Ws have Just Installed our third
Is
Walter M. Wat kins and Miss Jessie to the bear! of the city. The plan
refrigerator of large capacity, and
Dunning, of Williams, Aria., were to o'. ike the riresenl street a subwa
und bj me ins of concrete arches ref th
win deliver cold melons, guaranmarried yesterday by Justii
llenes George l. Craig and left last inforced with steei. build anothei
teed ripe, at the same price you
and
it
pedestrlatu
street
above
for
night tor their home,
would have to pay for those not los
lie used for
to
the
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Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

Scliutt, S. Second

.

White Mountain Freezers

Watermelons!

COAL

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!

.

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

h

WOOD

Albuquerque

i

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company

II3-II5-II-

W.B.BW&C0

'

J. L. Hell Co.

I
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AJe.

l.
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.

-

,

.

1.

DIAMONDS
Our prices are RICHT.
When bought rtfht are a good Invest mint
call and eiamlne tho boautlful diamond goods we are
w. invite vou toWatches.
Jewelry, Silverware, etc MaU orders receive
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prompt attention.

EVERITT,
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Sash, Doors. Glassr Cement
INK REX rUNTROTC

ROO FI Si
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BE A MONEY SAVER
And

Provide for the Future.

t Murquetle
atlftltslHrtttw

Avenue,

Albuquerque. New Mexico

ff tlf talallsfifc

205

-

or $HMMm and upwards
Iillieral wHhdrawal privileges on all
BÉooki
We will loan you money to buy or
hnlld you a home at once if you be
come u stockholder.
iMislls

Lamps, Carpets, Bedding, Tinware, and everything to furnish the home. It will be sold regardless of cost. Sale opens June 23, 1906.
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Albuquerque
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Gold Crowns
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J.

MARKET

Andres Romero, Prop.

&

Salt Meats

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
111 West Gold Aveaae, Albuquerque
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
GAME IN SEASON,
PAID

MARKET PRICE

WOOL

S21

Mauger A Avery
Boston
West Gold Avenue Albuquerque

S

Room 19, N. T. Armlio Bnlldlna;
NEW MEXICO MEAT

E. JUAUGER I

Representing

...$I.M

.

50c
Kxtraetlon
All Work Absolutely Ouuranteed

Fresh

w.

$8 lfft

(oíd Fillings, upwards from

B. F.

Frith

SET

and Sale

..STABL.ES..

W. GOLD AVENUE

This stock consists of Furniture, Stoves, Dishes,
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BANKRUPT SALE

Then a Home Owner.

TIIE WM. FARR COMPANY

A LB VQVERQVE L VNBER CO

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Rankin & Co.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
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ROOM IS. N. T. ARMLIO BUILDING
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